Department Fest:
Department of Civil Engineering celebrates the conglomeration of technical know-how and
skill development in students through its department fest "Cinnovil" i.e Civil + Innovation. It is a fest
organised by third year civil students and is celebrated in even semesters. The fest hosts events such as
model making, civil-race, crosswords, technical quiz, debate and many more.
Cinnovil 2017
Department of Civil Engineering organised Cinnovil on 25th of April 2017 by the sixth semester
students of the civil department. It was an intra-department fest. The main sponsor of the fest was from
the CADD Centre. There were six events both technical and non-technical. The events included debate,
quiz, who am I, which involved guessing famous structures from around the world, pop up ideas in
which a dilemma was presented and participants had to come up with innovative solutions, model
making where participants were required to construct a bridge and civil race which was a treasure hunt.
The inaugural programme marked the start of the fest. Mr. L Manjunath GM, Zonal Head-Sales
Marketing (South) GGBS-JSW Cement limited was the chief guest for the inauguration.
After a small talk by him and an inspiring talk from our very own principal Dr. Mohan Babu,
the events of the fest began as scheduled. The total number of participants for all the events together
was over 100. Model making and the prelims for quiz and who am I were conducted before lunch.
Debate, civil race, pop up ideas and the finals for quiz and who am I, was conducted in the afternoon.
Finally, the prize distribution function saw the enthusiastic cheers and encouragement from the crowd.
The main aim of the fest was to give students a platform to showcase their talents and innovative ideas.
Glimpses of Cinnovil 2K17

Cinnovil 2K16
Department of Civil Engineering organised the first one-day departmental technical fest
CINNOVIL’16 under the aegis of ICI-Bangalore Chapter on 24th February 2016. The fest was an
attempt to make young minds acquainted technically and to develop their non-technical skills as well.
The word Cinnovil coined by faculty and students have a close relationship with innovations and civil
engineering. The fest was inaugurated by Dr.Mohan G Babu, Principal, BMSIT&M. Mr Vinod B.R
Organising Secretary, Department of Civil Engineering addressed the gathering and Mrs Archana
Assistant Professor gave a brief introduction about Department of Civil Engineering and Cinnovil.

More than 300 students actively participated in all the events in which 180 students were from 18 other
colleges in and around Bangalore. The techfest was packed with ten events which mainly focussed on
students problem solving skill and technical knowledge. The main technical events were
CONSTRUCTO,WHO AM I, TECHPRESS,CROS BRIQS,CONCUBE,CIVI RACE ,QUICK DRAFT
and AZIMUTH HUNT while the non-technical events were Debate and General Quiz and the winning
team could bag attractive prizes. There was active participation in all the events
The valedictory function was held at Main Seminar on the same day. Mr Ravishankar M ,
Presidnet Mega Projects and Aggregates RMC Readymix (INDIA) ( A divison of Prism Cement
Limited ), President Ready Mix Concrete , Manufacturers association Mumbai was the chief guest for
the valedictory function. The speech given by the chief guest focussed on civil engineering and its future
prospects. He has also extended his help in getting projects and internships for the students. Chief guest,
Mr Rajnish M, EduCADD, HOD Civil and Mrs Shobha Assistant professor distributed the prizes for
the winners.

Mr RajnishM ,EduCADD distributing the prizes for
Model Making (Runner up- RVCE)

Mr Ravishankar M distributing the prizes for the
winners

